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r. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the maintenance procedures of
2-, 4-, 5-,6-, and 7-type station dials.

1.02 This section is reissued to convert it to letter size apd to
incorporate material from the addendum in its pr-oper

location. In the process of this conversion, marginal arrows have
been omitted.

2. CLEANING

z.Ql Exterior parts of the dial, cxcept the contacts, shall be
. wiped with a clean, dry, KS-2423 cloth.

2.02 The number plate shall not be badly marred, nor shall
the enamel be chipped, except within l/16 inch of the

inside and outside edges. The characters shall be clearly legible.
Clean with a damp KS-2423 cloth or replace number plate.

3. MECHANICAL

3,01 Parts shall not be missing or broken (a broken bufier
spring on the 2-, 4- or 5-type dials is perrnissible).

Refer to Fig. 8. Only parts listed in the supply section shall
be replaced,

Lubrication

3.02 Do not lubricate the dial.

Operation

3.03 Dial shall operate smoothly without slipping or skipping
pulses. It shall not require excessive windup force nor

*al! orl 5,lpw return. Check by operating the. dial sev.eral times.
.lJrals lallrng tne requrrements or suspected ot grvrDg lvrong
numbers shall be replaced. Card holder tabs on the undetside
of the finger wheel shall clear the number plate clamping ring
by a visible amount.

Caution: Do not adjuct tabr of card holder whilc aeren-
bled on dial Rcnovc card holder and readjuat tabr or
replace card holdcr.

Fingcr Stop

3.04 The finger stop shall not be loose or distorted. Check
by feel and sight. With the dial in its unoperated posi-

tion the finger stop shall not cover any portion of the "0" hole
of the finger wheel on 2-,4-, and S-type dials and not more
than 3/64 inch on the 6- and 7-type dials. Check visually.

3.05 iUissing screws and those with stripped threads shall
be replaced. If threads in the holes of case are stripped,

replace dial.

Tightncre of Fingcr \lVhcel

3.06 If finger wheel is removed a lockwasirer shall be
placed between finger wheel and finger-wheel nut,

except when a plastic finger wheel is used on the 4- or S-type
dials.
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3.07 Check finger-wheel wobble visually at its outside edge
throughout its full travel. The wobble shall not exceed

l/16 inch.

3.08 The clearance between edge of finger wheel and finger
stop at all points when "0" is dialed shall be l/64 inch

minimum. Check visually. Adjust stop as required.

3.09 Dials on which finger wheels have been replaced and
still do not meet clearance requirement 3.08 or wobble

requirement 3.07 should be replaced as these diats probably have
bent shafts.

Tfuhtner of Mouating Screwr

3.10 All mounting screws shall be present and shall be tight.
Unused screws shall be tightened securely. Missing

screws, washers. and eyetets shall be reptaced when required.

1. CONDUCTORS

4.01 The cord tip tcrminations of the dial shall be tightly
clamped by their associated screws and shall not touch

any other mctal parts or adjacent cord tips. Cords shall be
arranged so as not to interfcre with the contacts of the dial
or other parts of the telephone set.

5. CONTACTS

5.01 Contacts which test open shall be cleaned by burnish-
ing with a 2658 tool.

5.02 The shunt contacts on 7-type dials shall be open when
the dial is'in the normal position. These contacts should

not close until the finger wheel has been moved at least l/16
inch off-normal. They shall remain closed until the last pulse
is completed during the return operation oi the dial.

5.03 On other types of station dials the receiver contacts
shall be closed wheu the dial is in its normal position.

The contacts shall remain closed until the 6nger wheel has
been moved at least 1/16 inch oft-normal. The receiver con-
tacts shall open and the transmitter shunt contacts shall close,
when digit "1" is dialed, and shall remain in this condition until
after the last pulse is completed during the return operation of
the dial.

5.04 After the last pulse is completed during the return of
the dial, the normally closed receiver contacts shall

make after the transmitter shunt contacts break. Check con-
tact sequence and follow visually. If the above requirements
are not met, replace dial.

5. SPEED

6.01 After all cleaning and cbecking operations have been
performed, check speed in accordance with local instruc-

tion and testing apparatus.

6.02 Speed of station dials shall be within minimum 8 and
maximum 1l pulses per second. When 2,- 4-, and S-type

dials do not meet this requirement, they should be readjusted
to minimum 9-l l2.to maximum 10-1/2 pulses per second. The
speed of 6- and 7-type dials is not adjustable and therefoie
should be replaced when speed requirements are not met.

I
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1
r. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the maintenance procedures of
2-, 4-, 5-,6-, and 7-type station dials.

1.02 This section is reissued to convert it to letter size apd to
incorporate ftaterial from the addendum in its proper

location. In the process of this conversion, marginal arrows have
been omitted.

2. CLEANING

2.01 Exterior parts of the dial, except the contacts, shall be
' wiped with a clean, dry, KS-2423 clotl't.

2.02 The number plate shall not be badly marred, nor shall
the enamel be chipped, except within l/16 inch of the

inside and outside edges. The characters shall be clearly legible.
Clean with a damp KS-2423 cloth or replace number plate.

3. MECHANTCAL

3,01 Parts shall not be missing or broken (a broken bufter
spring on the 2-, 4- or S-type dials is permissible),

Refer to Fig. 8. Only parts listed in the supply section shall
be replaced.

Lubrication

3.02 Do not lubricate the dial,

Opcration

3.03 Dial shall operate smoothly without slipping or skipping
pulses. It shall not require excessive windup force nor

stal l  on slow return. Check bv operating the dial several t imes.
Dials failing the requiremenis br suspected of giving wrong
numbers shall be replaced. Card holder tabs on the underside
of the 6nger wheel shall clear the number plate clamping ring
by a visible amount.

Caution: Do not adjuet tabr of card holder whilc arsem-
bled on dial Rcnovo card holder and readjuet tabg or
replace card holdcn

Fingcr Stop

3.04 The finger stop shall not be loose or distorted. Check
by feel and sight. With the dial in its unoperated posi-

tion the finger stop shall not cover any portion of the "0" hole
of the finger wheel on 2-, 4-, and.S-type dials and not more
than 3164 inch on the 6- and 7-type dials. Check visually.

3.05 llissing screws and those with stripped threads shall
be replaced. If threads in the holes of case are stripped,

replace dial.

TigLtncre of Fingcr lYhccl

3.06 If finger wheel is removed a lockwasher shall be
placed between finger wheel and finger-wheel nut,

except when a plastic finger wheel is used on the 4- or 5-type
dials.

Fingcr Whcel

3.07 Check finger-wheel wobble visually at its outside edge
throughout its full travel. The wobble shall not exceed

l/16 inch.

3.08 The clearance between edge of finger wheel and finger
stop at all points when "0" is dialed shall be 1164 inch

minimum. Check visually. Adjust stop as required.

3.09 Dials on which finger wheels have been replaced and
still do not meet clearance requirement 3.08 or wobble

requirement 3.07 should be replaced as these dials probably have
bent shafts.

TigLtner of Mounting Scrawr

3.10 All mounting screws shall be present and shall b€ tight.
Unused screws shall be tightened securely, Missing

scrcws, washers. and eyelets shall be replaced when required.

1. CONDUCTORS

4.01 The cord tip tcrorinations of the dial shall be tightly
clamped by their associated screws and shall not touch

any other metal parts or adjacent cord tips, Cords shall be
arianged so as not to interfcre with the contacts of the dial
or other parts of the telephone set.

5. CONTACTS

5.01 Contacts which test open shall be cleaned by burnish-
ing with a 2658 tool.

5.02 The shunt coutacts on 7-type dials shall be open when
the dial is.in the normal oosition. These contacts should

not close until the finger wheel-has been moved at least 1/16
inch off-normal. They shall remain closed until the last pulse
is completed during the return operation of the dial.

5.03 On other types of station dials the receiver contacts
shall be closed when the dial is in its normal position.

The contacts shall remain closed until the finger wheel has
been moved at least 1/16 inch ofi-normal. The receiver con-
tacts shall open and the transmitter shunt contacts shall close,
when digit "1" is dialed, and shall remain in this condition until
after the last pulse is completed during the return operation of
the dial.

5.04 After the last pulse is completed during the return of
the dial, the normally closed receiver contacts shall

make after the transmitter shunt contacts break. Check con-
tact sequence and follow visually. If the above requirements
are not met, replace dial.

6. SPEED

6.01 After all cleaning and checking operations have been
performed, check speed in accordance with local instruc-

tion and testing apparatus.

6.02 Speed of station dials shall be within minimum 8 and
maximum l1 pulses per second. When 2,- 4-, and S-type

dials do not meet this requirement, they should be readjusted
to minimum 9-ll2 to maximum 10-1/2 pulses oer second. The
speed of 6- and 7-type dials is not adjustabll and therefoie
should be replaced when speed requirements are not met.
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washers (P-14A100). sha!- be pl-aced on each of the base plate
moungng screws. This allows the necessary clearance between
the mounting base and housrng.

P<-Jw
BK WIRING
OF SET
BK HANDSET
CORD

Fig. fPorition of Corde ou Dial

B-, C-, D-, and G-Type Handset Mounting

10.03 When necessary to place a 6-type dial on the above
handset mount ing,  the plast ic cover shal l  be omit ted.

When _placed on metal mountings the cord spades shall be
dressed so that they will not touah the metal niounting.

II. 2-, 4-, AND s-TYPE DIALS

11.01 To change the numb-er plate, remove card holder, finger-
whecl nut, washer, finglr wheel, and then remove num-

ber plate clamping ring as shown in Fig. 7.

Motor Shoft Nut Wosher Finger Slop

Fig. rH-TyDc Dial

Nurnber Plate
Clamping Ring

9. DIAL ADAPTER

9.01 Wlr^e1 1.6;gte dial is used as a.replacement and where
,, ., z JyA orat adapter rs p_resent, it may be necessary to

alter the dial adapter, if not already done, by cutting to the
ap.proximate dimensions as shown in Fig. 5. This can-be done
wrtbout removing the adapter from the housing and when the
adapter is so.-altered it can be used interchangelbly with 4-, 5-
and 6-type dials.

Fig. LModificd Dial Adeptcr

rO. MOUNTTNGS

H- aad J-Typc Mou-tingr

10.01 When6+ypedials are.placed on H- and J-type mount-
ings. (300 series and {l-through 412 teicphbne sctsj,

proper cordlng.proc-edures must_ be followed in order to avoici
rntcrference with the ringer-clapper_rod by spade tips and
wiring to.th_e dial.-Connect the i6d-slate, inA 6lact wiresio
dial terminals as shown in Fig. 6. positibn the ooen sidi oi
spade shank, where wire is clairped, toward ttie aiiiin? Ueni
t_o give maximum clearance from-the ringer. Makc certain tirev
do not touch any other terminals or melal portions of-ttre-sJi.

10.02 The terminals of the 6-type diat will obstruct the rinser
.. clapper. rod_when 

-the ringer is mounted on I siiJ
mountrng. Dracket..'lhese- brackets can be identified by the
ringer being mounted under a lug and secured by two screws
Detween the gongs. To overcome this difficulty two captive

To change numbet plate, remove
number plate clamping ring as
snown.

To avoid chipping enamel on number
plate, do not apply end of screw
driv€r to outside of clamping ring.

Fig. 7-Removal of CLaroping Rirg

Caution: Whcn rcplacing cl.mping ring over number
platc, fi-rrt iugert a pro-ng of -!hf chiping ,id i;i;
lowcr rlot in numbci plaie and tLcn forcJ tb"-"tLii
two prong3 into rcnaining tlote.

11.02 On S-type dials, if number plate is removed for anv
.. .reason, the dial shall be equipped with a vincellatati

mrrsfrn dnst cover (gasket p-347526) and a metal guard p_347g36.
rne metat guard ls desrgned to prevent interference between
dust cover and main gear assembly. Refer to Fig. g.

i1.03 On 2- and 4-type dials, if number plate is removed {or
any reason, the dial shall be equipped with a vincellatate

muslin dust covcr. l.he dial need not be iquipped with a metal
dust cover.gqard,.unless specifie.d by-local priitices. The mctal
guaro $ oestgned to prevent interference between. the dust
cover and the main gear assembly,

11,04 In assembly of guard- and dust cover the metal guard
is assembled next to the number plate support, the-n the

dust-cover_is placed over the metal guard. The dGt c6ver sliall
not De badly crease9 or wrinkled- Operate dial after assembly
to assure that the dial operates freeiy.

Noto:..If 132-type number plate is present, use p_4590g9
(9td) guard or change to 149, 150 or p-164A number
plate and P-347836 (new) guard.
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EUFFER
SPRING

Fig. f5-Typc Diel Showing Bufrcr Sprirg end Mctel Guard

lz CTRCUITS

12.01 When 4-, 5-, or 6-type dials are used in station circuits
where the "R" spring is not normally required, it is

neccssary to strap dial terminals "'R" and "BB" with P-290076
dial strap as indicated in Fig. 9, left-hand view.

Schcmetic

tuke
Coniact

Otf Normal
Contacts

Fig. 10-Teb of Fiugcr-lVLccl Cl'-p

13.02 Installation of station number card in under side of
finger wheel. Refer to Fig. 11.

(l) Seat window witb its slot fitted in the lug motded on
side of card recess.

(2) Assemble number card mask in a similar manner with
- cutaway portion of card fitted into the lug and prcss
in place.
(3) Place number card support (P-479182) with convex si*

down and turn in a counterclockwise direction so that
the legs of the support enter grooves in the wall of the
finger-wheel card recess and continue turning until stopped
by the end of these grooves.

Frmgi r t€EL
SUPPORT
P-a&(g3

FITCR IEEL
cuiP

P-3?262a

,s
[x. tfr
P4&32{

l l}qr

Fig. fUrc of Dial Strap

N. PLASTIC FINGER WHEELS

Rcnorel ol P-372629 Fingcr Wlccl

13.01 Removat of finger wheel may be acComplished er
follows:

(l) Hold finger wheel in stationary position

(2) Rotate finger-wheel clamp tab ia countcrclockwirc
direction, using a thin bladed tool. Rcfer to Figt, 10.

6utior: To prcvcut thiD blrdcd tool fron rlipping
whcn uriag to opGratG clanp, rigbt bctwcca 6n3sr
wLccl end nunbcr pl,ato bciag ccteb thrt tlc tool ir
6ruly oagagcd rad at rtf,t rnglco vitb frlo-wLccl
.la-p 'rt end pbcc rtrumb of hend in rLich tool i.
baing hcld againrt 6agcr vhccl to pD.y.Et it
rotaiion

u, ' /
'uit4#*;g/

FIIirfR 
''EELp-tzua - ,:l:?S.

CARO SUPPMT
P-479 | ee

Fic. U-P-3355t11 Finger'Whcel Alrcnblv

Inrtallation of P-335560 Plertic Fingcr Whccl .Ar366f,1y,
4- and S-Typc Diale

13.03 Remove existing finger wheel and number-plate clamp-
ing ring and proceed as follows. Refer to Fig. ll for

identification of parts.
(l) Insert P-D894 (flat) number plate clamping ring

making sure it lies flat against number plate to prevent
fioger wheel from rubbing on finger-wheel clamp.
(2) Place finger-wheel support P-480323 on hub.
(3) Place finger-wheel clamp P-37%28 over support.

OF FINGTR WHETL
IN DIRECTION INACATTD BY ARROW TO REMOV€
FIN6ER WHETL AND IN REYER'E DIRTCTION
TO ATTACH FIN6ER WH€TL

BBo----F
w>-
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(4) Secure both support and clamp in place with finger-- - 
wheel nut, tighlin securely' Make sure the shoulder

portion of the nuifaces downu/ard and passes through hole
in finser-wheel clamp. After nut is tightened, finger-wheel
clamJshall move without bind. Refer to Fig' 1l for iden-
tificaiion of parts.
(5) Assemble number card in accordance with instructions

as covered in 13.02.
(f) Place P-372629 finger wheel over finger-wheel clamp

with the three legs of clamp seated in the correspond-
ing notches of fingeiwheel and rotate finger-wheel.clamp
brr exerting a slight upward pressure on its hub and move
iri a clockiise direction, A ahin bladed tool may be used
to operate the clamp. Refer to Fig. 10 and caution con-
tained in 13.01.

4J&5J Diol  with Finoer
Wheel Clomo P-347999

sEcrroN c34.103

(2) Iasert a bert paper clip into anall hole located in edSe
of raised ceoter of finger wheel 8rd pusb dowu to di!-

€trgage the fnger-wheel cla-p spriag. Continue to totate
the 6oser wheel in o clockwise directioa as lndtcated ln
Fk t+.
(3) Wben the cla-p spring releases t.he finger wbe4 rc:

moee the oaoer clip aad t.he dial will refirr! to acnat
Finger wteel may tlerbe lifterl off tle dial

ond Hex Nut P-153996

Finger Wheel P-344837
wiih Number Cord Support

P-479182 ond Window
P-r37593

Hex Nui 996
o
P-t53

Fig. 14 -Rcnoving Plartic Fingcr Whecl

ixql
'r\ ,), j.  

. \ .  - ,

Finger Wheel Clomp
P-347999
Fis. l2-P-13A212 Finger'Wheel Aascmbly for- 1- and S-Typc Dialr Installation of P-344837 and P-19B524 Plaatic Finger Wheelr

13.05 The P-198524 plastic finger wheel may be used on all
dials equipped with one piece finger-wheel clamp plate.

This finger wheel can not be used with the two piece finger-
wheel clamp and support shown in Fig. 11.

13.06 When 4- and S-type dials are to be equipped with
plastic finger wheels, a P-298942 (flat type) number

plate clamping ring shall be used.

13.07 Install clamp plate and finger wheel as follows:

(l) With dial in normal position, place proper finger-wheel
clamp on dial hub so that its spring portion is near

the "9" on the number plate. Refer to Fig. 15.

(2) Place finger-wheel washer and nut on hub and tighten.
Omit spring washer on 4- and S-type dials.

(3) Place station number card in accordance with 13.02.
(0 Place fincer wheel over clamp witb'O" hole directly

over dicit 9" making sure that fnger-wheel dep'rer-
lbas are properly seated on prongs of clamp glate. Refer
b Frs. l6.L
lB) Rotate finger wheel in a countercloct<wise direction uatil
'-'clamp spring snaps into notch on underside of fiagcr
wheel Refei to-Frg. i6B.

Fig. 13-P-13A106 Finger-Wheel .A.ssembly for
6- and 7-Typc Dials

Rcnoval of P-344837 and P'19B524 Plartic Fingcr Wheel

13.04 The P-344837 and P-19B524 plastic finger wheels mav
be identified by a small hole in the edge of the number

card holder between the "9" and "0" finger holes. Remove as
covered below:

(l) Rotate finger wheel in a clockwise direction as far as
possible.
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Fig. 16r-Rcplacing Plartic Finger Whccl

Fig. lS-Clamp Platcr Mountcd on Dialr

DFF AFfc
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